Conditions of Use for Artificial Turf Fields
To ensure that all participants are following the same guidelines with respect to conditions of use for
the artificial turf fields, please ensure that every team official, player and parents of players (for Youth)
and spectators are aware of the following terms. Coaches will be responsible for the conduct and
behaviour of players and spectators on the field.
Groups must leave the Artificial Turf field FIVE MINUTES before their END TIME to allow transition
time between groups. Groups must not enter the fenced field area until their START TIME. Teams
must warm up outside fenced area. This will help avoid conflict between groups. Please ensure all
participants are made aware of this procedure.
To protect the field surface and maximize the life of the fields, all participants are required to follow the
following conditions of use:


Spectators must remain outside fenced area of field



Footwear on artificial turf fields must be moulded rubber cleats, turf or running shoes. No
metal cleats at all and no screw-in plastic cleats. This rule will be strictly enforced. Home
teams must inform away teams of this rule and make sure referees enforce rule. Players
found with screw-in stud footwear on the AT Field will be assessed damages and home
teams and referees will be liable for suspension of field privileges.



No gum



No tobacco products



No sunflower seeds (they sprout in the rubber and take hours to remove!)



No beverages (other than water in plastic bottles)



No pets



No food



No tents with spikes. Tents should be set up off to the side so spectator views are not
blocked.

For bookings on the Artificial Turf fields, the North Vancouver Recreation Commission requires 14
days written cancellation notice. Notice can be sent via fax to 604.983.6335 or via e-mail to
parks@northvanrec.com If you have any questions, please call the Field Booking Office direct at
604.983.6318 or via e-mail at parks@northvanrec.com

